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ASKSS600.000

FOR GUN SHOP

IMPROVEMENT

AT W YARD

Rear Admiral Stanford Tells

House Committee That

Present Shop Js Totally In-

adequate For Needs.

"Need For- - Addition Pressing."

Oil Storage Facilities Also

Should Be Enlarged Wants

$65,000 For Model Storage.

An appropriation of $600,000

for improvements and additions at

the gun shop of the Washington

navy yard was advocated before

the House Committee on Naval

Affairs today ty Rear Admiral H.
R. Stanford, chief of the Bureau
of Yards and Docks, when the
committee continued its national
defense hearings on the naval ap-

propriation bill.

That the present gun shop at the
Washington yard is "totally in-

adequate,'' was asserted by

Admiral Stanford.
Admiral Stanford said the de-

partment .proposed the erection o

a steel frame building, with brick

wals,- - or concrete and brick walls,

at the Wa5hingtoivyard.It is csti-mat- id

that it would "take from

eighteen months to two years to

build the addition, and, mean-

while, the yard cannot do the work
it should be turning outy,

NEED IS PRESSING.
Congressman Buchanan asked If the

(Un shop Is being used to its full
capacity.

"I can only answer that," said Ad-
miral Stanford, "by saying: that those
In command of the yard declare the
Run shop Is totally Inadequate and
the need for an addition Is pressing."

Admiral Stanford said the proposed
extension would be about 600 by 200
feet and built In the shape of an L,
which will take In several old build-tag- s.

Congressman Butler observed, with
noma show of Impatience, that the
Naval Affairs Committee appears to
build up one year and tear down the
next year. He asked If the oJLfl build-
ings at the Washington yard could be
utilised in constructing the new ad-
dition.

"I would use the Judgment of those
in command of the yard," said Ad-m- lr

Stanford.
For Oil Storage.

Admiral Stanford also explained the
&eed for a $65,000 plant for the stor-'se-

j age of models used for experimental
purposes. For fuel oil storage, the
sum of li,00 was asked. Admiral
Stanford asserting that at present tho
oil supply at the yard Is stored in old
boilers and the supply on hand is
always limited. This oil, he said, is
used in heatlnrr some of tho gun pita
and a larger supply should be on
hand for emergency purposes.

Congressman Callaway developed
that big guns for th rfroadnaughts
are constructed at the Washington
yard, and the proposed extensionshave a beating on the defense prob-
lem for this reason.

DIscusMon of the neids of other
rards at.d dorks followed Admiral
Ktnnford's explanation of the esti-
mates for the Washington vard.

T MINERS

FIGHT DRAFT BILL

National Federation Votes to

Oppose Conscription Down

Strike Protest.

T.ONrON. Jan. 13 --The National Fed-

eration of Miners, the strongest labor
union in the United Klnsdom. voted
unanimously today to oppose the

conscription bill.
The delegates, however, refused to

net on n proposal that a national strike
be called at once in protest agalnrt the
comnullon mnasure.

Instead a substitute resolution was
adopted, authnrirlns the executive com-
mittee to call another conference In

vent thn conscription bill Is passed.
to take further steps. Delegates report
fcntlment overwhelmingly "ipalnst con-
scription In every district.

Florida "RnM f onut' neot Itearhed
By "N V. jnrt Florida Special "

Atlantu roast l.lne. RIG p. m 4 all-Hte- el

ltd trains tally. H06 NY. ave. nw.
--AdvL

Speaks Before National
Council of Women

WSmBtam 1m

MRS. ELLEN SPENCER MUSSEY.

URGES CITIZENSHIP

HR ANJ WIVES

Mrs. Mussey Would Allow Amer-

ican Women to Retain Rights

After Marriage.

The case of a wealthy Washington
woman. 'expatriated because she mar-- :
rico as. foreigner, and prohibited from ,

acting an , executrix of her mother s ,

estate 'oijthat account, aa tited by
Mrs. Ellen Spencer Mussey. at "a round I

tabl luncheon of the National Council
of Women today. evidence of Die
nerd for a law jilting American
women wno marry arc us 10 reiain meir i cj,air
American Icitizenship. Attorney LewJs for Mrs, Mohr.block-- A

special hardship Is worked "Pn 'ed an attempt by the State to Introduce
District women who marry a lens, Mrs what purpor(ed t0 he a B,Bncd 8tate.Mussey stated, because an alien is not , ...,,, , .I.. , ,,

Mussey. ,
contlnued:

of Washington
legislative arrestCouncil,

at
that council '

present
Burger her

citizenship marrying
i

been
Mrs. Boisserain. defendant

Mussey cited Mllhol- -

land Bolssevaln one who had
rights of citizenship by ,

foreigner. She said that, in the
women lost their vote through j

foreign marriages. j

The dallv round-tabl- e luncheon of the
council was over by Mrs, Mus- - ,

sey, and addresses were made by Miss
Kathcrlne Horan, Mrs. Mary Gamage, '

of San Franclsro: Mrs. Arthur Blrney. '

Washington, and Mrs. Guern- -
of Kansas.

Thls an executive business
session was In the oak nt

with Mrs Kate Waller Barrett,
president of the presiding.

New Commissioner. .

Appointment commissioner of im-

migration for to sup-
plement work of the commissioner
o. immigiation. was by Mrs
Kate Waller Barrett the women of '

the council at a business Kffttlon thlS
(Continued rn 'Sixth Page.)

EDDYflOUS DISTRICT

ELECTRICAL BUREAU

Former Public Utilities Commis -
. .r ti n:i:sion engineer iaKus

in Navy Department.

Tl. C. Eddy, former engineer the
Utilities Commission and now

In the electrical department
the District, resigned today be-

come electrical the Navy
Department. He will enter upon
new tomorrow.

his resignation, from the
utilities commission December 8.

rid naa transferred the
department to aid In the making or an
electrolysis survey of the District. The
work will be continued under the

J. P. Schrodt. inspector of
electric meters or the Public Utilities
Commission.

Mr. F.ddy was appointed or
the Public Ptllltles Commission
11, 191?. to that he was
executive officer of the District

Railway Commission, which po-

sition ho accepted In Jul v. 1908. followne
his resignation ns superintendent of tne
electrical department of the Dlntnct.

entering the service of tne
nt.triot h had number of

In the construction opera
oi electrical street railways.

WASHINGTON, THURSDAY EVENING, JANUARY 13, 1916.

MURDER PLOT COLDEST WAVE

STORIES TOLD IN YEARS DOE

TO MR JURY HERE TONIGHT

Police Inspector O'Neill Repeats

Negroes' Confessions Wife

Hired Them to Kill Doctor.

DEFENDANT BREAKING DOWN

Pale and Nervous Under Strain
of Trial, Woman Grows

Restless in Court.

PROVIDENCE, n. It. .Tan.
White-face- d ami with Angers tapping
nervously the table before her.

,Mrs. Elizabeth Mohr today heard Chief
Police Inspector William O'Neill re-

peat to the Jury tho alleged
of two negroes that she hired

them to kill her husband. Or. Charles
Mohr, wealthy physician.

It was evident when her trial on
the charge of Instigating the murder
was taken up today that the
is telling on Mohr. Her face
appeared even more drawn than yes- -

terday. There was a nervous twitch-
ing at the corners of her mouth.

O'Neill opened his testimony with a
denial that he had ued "third de-

gree" methods to obtain the confes-
sions from the negro

Victor Brown Henry Spell-ma- n.

Story of Killing.
"Spcllman falil 'I was waiting at

the roadside and two at
Miss Burgtjr, the doctor's stenog-
rapher, when they came along In the
automobile.' " testified O'Neill, " 'Brown
shot two or thrvc times at Dr. Mohr."

"I brought In Brown that night, Sep-
tember 2, and after telling him what
Spcllman said, asked him If It
true.

" 'If Bpellman says so, It must be
true,' he replied.

"I wasn't satisfied with that. I asked
hjjn, what he had to say, and. he re
plied: 'Yes. 1 killed the doctor. Mrs.
Mohr asked us to do-i- t. one was 10
pay $5.000 12,000 for mc. Jl.fxio for
Spellman, and J2.000 for Healls.' "

Defendant Unear.u
Mohr aMUfA a,g. her

gcrs brother-m-ia- tiic cara reaa:
'Dear Mr. Itook : a line to
sk you to tell your If she

dares go Into my Newport home
she will never out alive. I am
giving her fair no matter
what the outcome may he. I hope
vou will try to straighten this mat-
ter out. She will have a sad ending
If she keeps on tormenting me. My
home Is watched, and If I

should leave Newport this summar
it will still be watched. The
is Tilth me in my noriow.

'I am heartbroken.
"Respectfully,

ELIZABETH MOORE."

Written While "Frenzied."
O'Neill said that when he handed Mrs.

Mohr the card to Rook after
bringing her to the police station, she
declared It was written about a year
ago. "In one of her frenzied moments."
rw.m aolH Mr. Mohr was nervous and
,rmhiinir when confronted bv the ne- -

,

"I asKcd urown n Jirs. .onr urom-Ise- d

him .O0O to kill the doctor, and
he replied 'ves ' " continued O'Neill.

"Mrs. Mohr said. 'Whv, Victor: why
do vou sav auch a thine? You know It
is not true '

tBrown lust answered, 'ves.
Attorney Ue.wis tore into O'Neill on

n. attacking hla hand- -
. Iln of the necroes" aionir

line O'Neill admitted, under close
quchtlonlne. that he Drevented them

I from sleepln when he went to their
The police official said that after

I hearing the negroes had denied
' ..fliAmanta th.u in Yilm law
' tw.trr. rtfti$ijy& ftS&iSftfc.' con- -

fesslons

BURLESON ON SECRET

WHITE HOUSE VISIT

After an hour's conference with Presi-
dent Wilson on the pending postmister-shlp- s

at New York, Brooklyn. St. L,ouis
and Kansas City. Poatmastcr-Gener- al

Burleson left the White House
this afternoon, using what tins come
be known as "pussyfoot alley, ' a

private exit from the Executive Offices
The confeernce Is said to have reached

no definite conclusion, Post-
master General Burleson. In his hurry
to leave the White House, refused to be
stonneb to answer questions.

The private exit from the Executive
Offices also freouentlv bv Sec-
retary of the Treasury McAdoo. It
leads through the private gardens of
the House to the gateway at the
east wing of the White House opposite

Jifc Treuunr.

permitted to hold land In the District. s ,Inian, and Hca,g.
Mrs a former member of the 0.Ne,Washington School Board, and honor-- ! ,.Af lhc8e -- dml9g,ong X ,ent outary dean the college tf;ctaln Monanan from pol,ce nead.

Law. is chairman of the com-- , urtera to Mr8. Mohr..
mittee of the National now In1
biennial convention the Raleigh, she Correspondence Lard Read.
urged the pass a resolution Further damaging testimony, pur-askl-
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Weather Bureau Predicts Fall

in Temperature to 15 Above

By Morning. ,

SEVERE DROPS ELSEWHERE

Thermometer Goes From 64 to

4 Below in Twenty-Fou- r

Hours At Cairo, III.

The coldest cold wave of the winter
and' what the weather bureau experts
think probably will be the coldest cold

wave of many years, Is due to strike
Washington tonight, bringing with it a
reduction In temperature to 15 degrees

above zero.
And even with such a fall the ther-

mometer having registered 15 yester-

day the weather forecasters declare
Washington will be better off than some

sections of the country the cold wave
has visited. At Cairo, III., yesterday
morning the thermometer registered 61.

At S o'clock this morning It was 4 he-lo- w

zero.
At St. Louis. Just a bit north of Cairo,

the temperature was 18 yesterday
morning and this morning is 1 degrees
below.

Drop.
In Chicago 31 degrees was the reading

yesterday with 1 below registered this
morning. At Omaha 8 degrees below
zero was the reading yesterday. Today
22 degrees below Is registered. In St.
Paul the mercury stood at zc.ro yes-

terday morning at S o'clock.' This
morning at tho same hour It was found
at' 30 below.

The cold wave is a Western growth
and has been felt ovor the entire west-
ern section of thT JifinTtlPyTrSm C.tnada.
where at Battleford. the lowest tem-
perature of the country, was registered
this morning at 60 degrees below zero,
to the northern part of Arizona, where
zero temperatures were found In the j

mountain sections.
The experts of the local Weather Bu-- j

reau predicted that the wave would hit '

the East about midnight, and that tern- -'

peratures of from 10 to 15 below zero
In the New England hill country to
26 above In northern Florida may be ex-

pected. Washington Is promised a tern- - I

nerattir or 15 decrees tomorrow morn
ing with the possibility of a lower fig-
ure Saturday morning. New York, Bos-
ton, and Philadelphia are promised 6 to
10 degrees above zero.

Moving East Rapidly.
The cold wae started over the Rooky

Mountain country several days ago.
and has been moving rapidly Eastward.
It continues In Intensity three or four!
days. Signs of slowly rising tempera-
ture are seen in the Northwest, and at
Salt Lake City, where 14 degrees be-
low zero was registered yesterday, the
thermometer shows a rise to i6 degrees
above today. In Denver, where the
reading was 12 degrees below yesterday.
It was 2 below today. The same kind
of a rise ts predicted here after about
four davs of Intense cold.

The weather officials are of the opin-
ion that some snow may accompany the
cold. They predict that there will be
rain generally throughout the East this
evening, turning into snow and followed
by the lowering temperature, with clear
weather tomorrow and Saturday

LINER TORPEDOED

0 c T
(

Huronian Struc By Submarine

Missile, Says Private Dis-

patch.

NEW TORK. Jan. IS. Despite precau-
tions taken by the British admiralty.
German submarines are still operating
In British waters, off the coast of Ire-

land.
The new Leyland liner Huronian. from

Galveston, was torpedoed ofT the Irish
coast near the spot where tho Lusltanta
and Arabic were sunk on uecember :.
according to advices from sources of
unquestioned reliability received today
by a New York shipping firm.

No cable dispatches regarding the tor-
pedoing of the Huronian were received
here from London. The vessel did not
sink Immediately, though badly dam-
aged, and signaled for assistance.
Whether she succeeded In making port
la not known here.

Mrs. Graham-Whit- e Wins
Right to Seek Divorce

LONDON, Jnn. 13. The petition of
Mrs. Claude Graham White, wife of
the noted aviator, for restoration of
her conjugal rights was granted today.

Steamer Hits Artillery
Corps Boat; 4 Drowned

GALVESTON. Tex.. Jan. U.-K- our of
the crew of a t'nlted States artillery
corps distribution boat were drowned y

when their craft was run down bv
the American tank steamer Chailea E.
Harwood.

SENATEURGEDTOGIVE
PRESIDENT POWER TO

USE ARMY IN MEXICO
Carranza's Agent Here

Promises "Action."

Assurances were given the
United States today that
Carranza will "take efficient
action to bring the murder-
ers to justice,' ' by his Wash-

ington representative, Elisio
Arredondo.

In his communication to the
State Department, Arredon-

do says "Your Excellency
may feel assured that my
government and myself
deeply deplore the dastard-
ly action of the Villa forces
and that efficient action will
be taken to bring the mur-

derers to justice, and my
government will also take
the necessary steps to
remedy the situation in the
State of Durango."

He adds that while he feels
sure Carranza will spare no
efforts to apprehend tho
bandits on his own initia
tive, he has nevertheless
forwarded the United States

demands to him by wire.

ITALY PREPARES TO

AID MONTENEGRO

Cabinet and Military CfilefTIn

Conference. With King Over

Expedition.

ATHENS, Jan. 13. Greece
has addressed vigorous pro-

test to the allied powers against
the occupation of the Island of
Corfu.

rtOME, Jan. IS. Italian troops may
be ordered to proceed to the relief of
the hard-presse- d Montenegrins within
forty-eig- ht hours.

King Victor Emmanuel today sum-

moned military chiefs and members of
the cabinet Into conference on the Mon-

tenegrin situation.
The King's hurried return from the

Italian front, after an eight months'
absence from Home, was caused by
alarming reports of the progress of the
Austrian Invasion. It Is learned. Upon
reaching Rome, hla majesty at once
sent for Baron Sonnlno, foreign minis-
ter, with whom he was In conference
until a late hour last night.

The Montenegrin crown prince. Danllo
Alexander, and the Crown Princess
Jutto reached Rome from Cettlnje a
few hours before the King arrived from
the front. They visited Baron Son-
nlno and later were received in audi
ence by King victor Emmanuel, to
whom they presented a personal appeal
for help from the aged Montenegrin
King Nicholas.

It Is rumored today that Queen
Helena, daughter of the Montenegrin
ruler and an ardent sympathizer with
hor people, la plating a leading role ill
tho conferences that may cause a start-
ling change In affaHra In the Balkans.

Queen Hclcnv It Is reported among
officials, sent a telegram that brought
King Victor Emmanuel mshlnt: back
from the front She dlHpatched It
when news reached Rome that Mt.
Loveen, dominating CettlnJ". was about
to fall, and that the Montenegrin cajl-ta- l

Itself could not hold out Ions
against tho Invaders.

ALLIEiftflCE

SALONIKI DEFENSES

LONDON. January 13. Anglo-Frenc- h

troops from Galllpoll are being landed
at Salonlkl to General Sar-rall- 's

army, according to Sofia dis-

patches today.
The Bulgarian authorities estimate

that ?M.ono Anglo-Frenc- h forces are now
In Greece and that more than 300,wi
will be concentrated between Salonlkl
and the Greek border before the end
of another week.

The Sofia advices carry no confirma-
tion of an Athens dispatch to the Daily
News that the Bulgarians are bombard-
ing the allied lines and that the attack
on Salonlkl Is about to begin, nor is
the news confirmed by the war office,
though dispatches from Salonlkl a rew
days ago Indicated that the Bulgarian
Invasion was about to begin.

Two Earthquake Shocks
Recorded At Georgetown
Two pronounced earthauske shock"

were recorded this morning on the
Geoigetown University seismographs.
It was estimated the disturbance was
2.700 miles distant.

The first began al 2 M and lasted "nil
after S a. m . and the second continued
from 2M until attar i o'clock.

PBICE ONE CENT.

Resolution Empowering Wilson To Act,

Deemed More Significant Because It
Gomes From Lewis, One of

Democratic Leaders

MURDER OF KRAMER IS CONFIRMED

Carranza Assures United States That Bandits

Who Killed Americans Will Be Run

Down and Punished By

His Troops

Confirmation of the murder of another American citi-

zen, Bert Kramer, assurances from Carranza that the slay-

ers of eighteen Americans would be run down and punish-
ed, and the introduction in the Senate by one of the Demo-craticleade- rs

of a resolution authorizing the President to
use United States armed forces in Mexico are the outstand-
ing features in the startling developments in the Mexican
situation today.

Further details reaching the State Department todav
of the massacre of the eighteen Americans add to, rather
than lessen, the seriousness of the situation.

Press reports from the border bring unconfirmed re-

ports of another wholesale killing and wild excitement
Lreigns at El Paso where the

arrived today.
Numerous arrests of Mexicans there were made to

avoid trouble and the regulars are taking every precau-
tion to avoid a clash across the border line.

SENATOR LEWIS' RESOLUTION.
Further evidence that Congress is not disposed to sit

quiet while American citizens are murdered by Mexican
bandits was given in the Senate today when Senator James
Hamilton Lewis of Illinois, one of the prominent Demo-

cratic leaders, introduced a resolution which would author-
ize the President to use the army and the naval forces to
secure American life and property in the Mexican republic.

The resolution was deemed the more significant be-

cause it came from the Democratic side. Hitherto it has
been represented that Republicans alone, for political rea-
sons, vwere insisting upon intervention by force of arms.
Senator Lewis asked that the resolution lie on the table and
he will discuss it later.

The introduction of the measure was but one of the
evidences that the feeling at the Capitol over Mexico is
heavily surcharged.

Senator Lewis' resolution is brief and to the point.
It provides that the President of the United States shall be
authorized to order the army or any necessary part of it to
Mexico to co-opera- te with any force existing there to pro-
tect the citizens and property of the United States and to
punish those violating thd security of United States citi-

zens; and further that authority be given to use the military
and naval forces of the United States in Mexico to the same
extent as now by law permitted in Nicaragua and Haiti for
the protection of American rights.

GIVES WIDEST POWERS.
On the face of things this seems to give authority to

the President to use force only to protect American citizens,
but as an actual fact the naval forces, specifically the Ma-

rine Corps, have been in virtual possession of Haiti for
months and may remain there indefinitely. That the adop-

tion of the. Lewis resolution will give the President au-

thority to intervene in the broadest fashion was scarcely
doubted by $enators who gave it attention.

KRAMER'S DEATH CONFIRMED.
While the Administration pondered

today the question as to whether, aft-
er all. Carranza is able to control the
situation In Mexico to the extent of
guaranteeing protection to foreign-
ers, confirmation reached the State
Department of the murder of another
American citizen.

Bart Cramer, an American ranch-
man, Uvlnp at Gulerra, sixty mllea
west of San Isabel, where the whole-
sale massacre of seventeen Ameri-
cans and one Canadian took place on
Tuesday, was set upon by bandits,
robbed and killed. ! Is assumed that
the deed was perpetrated by tho
same band responsible for Tuesdays

"murder orcy.
From presena Indications the Presi-

dent Is determined to withstand the
pressure for armed Intervention. If he
can avoid it. At the same time It was
learned that Instructions have been
sent to all American consul thrown--

bodies of the murdered men

out Mexico to report on lust what steps
Carranza Is taking to safeguard foreign
lives In accordance with the assurance
he gave at the time of hla formal recog-
nition.

Upon the results oC tWs inquiry de-
pends, perhaps, a decision as to whether
recognition should be withdrawn, or
whether the whole case should be laid
before Congress for that body to deter-
mine the future course.

Joint Interrentlon.
Talk of joint armed Intervention with

the United States by the six Latin-Americ- an

countries who joined In rec-
ognizing Carranza Is finding no r
sponse In the embassies and legations
of these republics. Attention was call
cd by the Lntln. American diplomats to
the solemn reservations made by these
countries at the time of the

conference, stating that under no
(Continued on Pa6 FourU&aJ


